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Coombe Wood School is yet to be built, but the 

determination and enthusiasm of Folio to make this 

happen are driving the progress.  This pack is designed 

to introduce the ethos, values and high expectations of 

this new free school.  If you are inspired by the vision 

then, we welcome your application.
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JONATHAN WILDEN 

EXECUTIVE HEADTEACHER 

FOLIO EDUCATION TRUST 

Dear Candidate, 

Thank you for your interest in this exciting project to build a brand new school in South Croydon.  This 

offers a unique opportunity for the founding staff to shape and influence the future aspirations of many 

young people in Croydon.  The success of our Free School bid was underpinned by the distinctive ethos 

that contributed to the ‘outstanding’ Ofsted judgement given in January 2017 to another Folio Education 

Trust school. Wallington County Grammar School.  Consequently the team at Folio want to see this 

approach shared and developed at Coombe Wood School. 

All Folio schools share in the understanding that ‘we believe in ourselves and we believe in each other’.  This 

drive and determination to discover and reach our personal best is demonstrated through Coombe Wood’s 

core values (teamwork, respect, enjoyment, discipline, sportsmanship) which embody all aspects of school 

life.  All staff recruited to work for Folio, including those in the new school, will need to embrace these 

underlying values and use their strength of character to adapt to the growing needs of colleagues and 

pupils within in the School. 

We are excited to have received over 500 applications for the 180 places we have within our first cohort, 

demonstrating the huge appetite and support for what we have to offer.  We hope that this brochure and 

the recruitment events that we will hold will encourage you to join our dynamic team.  If you are up for the 

challenge then please consider joining us on a journey of career development and aspirational teaching. 



Welcome  to  Coombe  Wood  School  and

the  opportuni ty  to  be  part  of  a  hugely

demanding  but  reward ing  new  pro ject .

I f  you  re l i sh  a  chal lenge ,  thr i ve  on

respons ib i l i t y  and  have  high  leve l s  of

res i l ience  and  adaptabi l i t y  to  take  on

new  ro les  then  please  read  on !   

I f  you  genuine ly  bel ieve  that  core

character i s t ics  of  success fu l  sports  men

and  women  -  Teamwork ,  Respect ,

Enjoyment ,  Disc ip l ine ,  Sportsmanship  -  

are  character i s t ics  that ,  when  disp layed

by  young  learners ,  wi l l  equal ly  lead  to

success  in  the  c lass room ,  then  please

keep  reading .    The  ethos  of  Coombe

Wood  School  i s  bui l t  on  these  core

va lues .  

Coombe  Wood  School  pupi l s  wi l l  walk

into  lessons  a l i ve ,  engaged ,  res i l ient ,

respect fu l ,  empathet ic  and  conf ident

young  learners  as  a  resu l t  of  pos i t i ve

and  personal i sed  Heal th  Related  F i tness

exper iences  throughout  the  school  day .

They  wi l l  be  a  pleasure  to  teach .  

I  am  look ing  fo r  pass ionate  teachers

who  s t r i ve  to  help  pupi l s  understand

what  the i r  very  best  looks  l i ke ,  and  then

work  ext remely  hard  to  help  pupi l s

reach  the i r  best  every  day ,  because

teaching  matters  every  day .  

In  return  I  want  to  make  your  teaching

exper ience  at  CWS  one  where  you  can

do  what  you  came  in  to  the  profess ion

to  do  -  plan ,  teach  and  assess  your

lessons .  

Star t ing  a  school  f rom  scratch ,  we  have

the  unique  opportuni ty  to  be  able  to

only  put  in to  place  the  th ings  that

make  a  pos i t i ve  di f fe rence

to  pupi l s  and  noth ing  else  -  inc luding

excess ive  and  ine f fect i ve  mark ing !  I f  i t

doesn ’ t  make  a  pos i t i ve  di f fe rence  to

the  whole  chi ld  le t ’s  not  do  i t .   

You  wi l l  a lso  never  be  a lone .  My  job  and

that  of  my  leadersh ip  group  i s  to  serve

the  pupi l s  and  serve  you ,  the  s ta f f ,  and

to  help  protect  the  most  prec ious  th ing

in  our  school  –  the  learn ing

env i ronments .   

Every  lesson  wi l l  be  v i s i ted  every  day  to

support  you  in  your  teaching .  You  wi l l

have  access  to  an  extens ive  CPD

programme  with in  the  Fol io  Educat ion

Trust  and  with in  two  years  you  wi l l  a lso

be  work ing  in  s tate  of  the  art  new

class rooms  and  have  access  to

wonder fu l  sport ing  fac i l i t ies .  Coombe

Wood  School  wi l l  a lso  be  expanding

year  on  year  and  career  progress ion

opportuni t ies  wi l l  be  many  and  var ied

for  ambit ious  s ta f f  who  produce

outstanding  resu l t s .   

I f  your  work  eth ic  and  educat iona l

va lues  are  a l igned  with  mine  and  i f  you

are  pass ionate  about  the  ro le  that

Heal th  Related  F i tness  and  sport  can

play  in  deve loping  res i l ient  and

determined  young  learners ,  then  I

would  love  to  hear  f rom  you .  
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BARRY LAKER 

HEADTEACHER 

COOMBE WOOD SCHOOL 



INFORMATION  FOR  CANDIDATES

C U L T U R E  &  E T H O S

"OUR  CORE  VALUES  ARE  AT  THE  HEART

OF  ALL  THAT  WE  DO"

There are five core values at the heart of Coombe Wood School:  Teamwork, Respect, Enjoyment, 

Discipline and Sportsmanship.  Through these values the School will seek to provide a consistent direction 

for pupils, staff and parents alike, by permeating and shaping every aspect of school life.  The importance 

of these core values will give structure to the learning in every classroom and throughout the school 

environment. 

Teamwork – the school community will act like a team around the child and all staff who work within it. 

Through a motivational team spirit all challenges will be overcome. Together we can aspire, together we 

will achieve. 

Respect – learning from the habits and actions of others, the school community will model high 

expectations at all times. Through respect for one another and our school we develop trust and a positive 

attitude. 

Enjoyment – schools are full of opportunity for pupils, staff and parents. Through memorable experiences 

we can encourage all to participate. Even when things are difficult we ask people not to give up but know 

that when you win you will be happy and when you have lost but done your best you will be satisfied. 

Discipline – pupils will learn to self-regulate their behaviour and be thoughtful of others. Living a 

disciplined life inside and outside of school, making the right life choices and meeting triumph and 

disaster with the same positive attitude will lead to a well-rounded and well-grounded existence. 

Sportsmanship – there is nothing more satisfying than giving something your all and being able to say to 

others – ‘I admire your courage’. Sportsmanship is an empathetic attitude which celebrates others 

achievements and raises the performance of others who require support. 
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INFORMATION  FOR  CANDIDATES

AB O U T  u s
Introduction 

To meet the local rising demand, Coombe Wood School (CWS) will be a new secondary, fully inclusive co- 

educational comprehensive school serving the communities in South and Central Croydon for children aged 11- 

18.  At full capacity the School will have a maximum of 1680 places. South Croydon is a combination of mixed 

housing with leafy suburbs. Out of the three neighbouring authorities, Croydon faces the most significant 

challenge for providing adequate secondary school places in the next decade. Current local educational 

provision comprises a blend of successful fee-paying schools, faith schools and mixed comprehensives, with 

sought-after selective opportunities across the border in Sutton and Bromley. 

Following a successful bid application and Education and Skills Funding Agency (ESFA) approval, the School 

will open in temporary accommodation in September 2018, subject to final planning permission from Croydon 

Council. Applications closed on October 31st 2017 with over 500 written applications received for the 180 

places.  Applicants are offered places based on feeder school and distance criteria.  10% of the intake will be 

offered to those applicants who have demonstrated an aptitude for sport, having undertaken aptitude 

assesments. 

Following an extensive procurement process run by the ESFA, a full planning application is now being prepared 

to be submitted to Croydon Council.  When planning permission is granted in late May 2018 construction of the 

permanent build can then begin. 

Location: 

The proposed location of the new school is the existing site of Coombe Road Playing Fields, a site designated 

by London Borough of Croydon in the Croydon Local Plan as being a possible location for a new secondary 

school.  Local Plan Ref: 662 - Coombe Road Playing Fields, CR0 5RB. 

Curricular Features 

This is a rare opportunity for involvement in the creative input in the design and delivery of the  curriculum.   

CWS will focus upon three main academic strands which, for some pupils, may overlap  and will provide all  

with a well-rounded education full of opportunity and memorable experiences. 

Strand 1: Sport and Health Related Fitness 

Strand 2: Creative and the Performing Arts 

Strand 3: Academic Studies (including non-vocational subjects leading to Further Education) 

It is our intention to deliver a vastly different approach to sport education and Health Related Fitness.  CWS will 

offer extensive teaching, led by our specialist sporting partners -not P.E. teachers, - across a narrow range of 

sports, promoting depth rather than breadth.  Sports will include; Athletics, Basketball, Football, Futsal, 

Gymnastics and Netball. 

Community: 

CWS has a strong desire to build a lasting relationship with the community as this will be a local school for local 

families.   It is intended that the community will benefit fully from the specialist sports  and performing arts 

facilities and services offered from our partners in the evenings and weekends.  This will also include 

opportunities for local residents to involve themselves in our creative and performing arts programme. 
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INFORMATION  FOR  CANDIDATES

Learning and Performance 

Our aim is that this will offer an innovative slant on a traditional education to meet the needs of the 21st 

century pupil, tailored to the local demographic and maximizing what our facilities will offer. Drawing from the 

three strands, pupils will focus on their academic studies whilst electing options from other strands to enrich 

their education and progression towards Higher Education. 

Our research shows that parents responded positively to a traditional, balanced curriculum and that by 

participating in Health Related Fitness all pupils will benefit from increased energy and a positive mindset to 

realise anything is possible. 

Key Stages 3 & 4 

Coombe Wood ‘Lower School’ will provide the necessary support mechanisms to ensure that all pupils will 

transition from Key Stage 2 to Key Stage 3 with minimal disruption. This will be a particular challenge 

whilst learning in temporary accommodation. The progress during our two-year Key Stage 3 will be monitored 

carefully to ensure all pupils acquire and develop the core skills necessary to make informed choices regarding 

which strand they are best suited to for Year 9. By the time pupils arrive at Easter in Year 8 they should feel 

confident in their own ability, be able to choose the right GCSEs or Level 2 BTECs that will be on offer and ready 

for the next stage in school life. 

Sixth Form 

Not all pupils will choose to progress through to Key Stage 5 at CWS.  The Sixth Form pastoral team will ensure 

that pupils are able to make informed choices which will include researching  other Sixth Form colleges in the 

area. Our intention is that pupils stay at CWS for the right reasons, (aspirations and career progression) and not 

for reasons of familiarity or because friends are staying on. For those pupils who choose to stay, their academic 

performance at GCSE will need to meet our Sixth Form criteria, which is akin to local selective schools.  

We will encourage the expectation that former pupils will continue to engage with Coombe Wood School to 

share pathway experiences with younger pupils. We expect the majority of Coombe Wood Sixth Form pupils to 

move onto University or to access the US College system with the support of the Trust. 

The Coombe Wood School Sixth Form offer will include: 

 A Levels 

Level 3 BTEC Extended Diploma in Sport Science 

Level 3 BTEC Extended Diploma in Performing Arts 

Although the sport elements are integral to our pupils’ development, CWS will draw and share 

expertise from its fellow trust member, Wallington County Grammar School (judged outstanding in January 

2017) where they have achieved exceptional progress scores.  WCGS will also provide support with UCAS 

applications, progress to US colleges and other ‘destination’ support mechanisms. 
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INFORMATION  FOR  CANDIDATES

Here is an indication of our potential pupil characteristics, (from DfE performance tables 2012-13 of 4 local 

schools: Park Hill Junior, St Peter’s Primary, Forestdale Primary and Ridgeway Primary) 

�  The proportion of pupils eligible for FSM at any time in the past 6 years varies from 16.5% up to 52.2% 

      compared to a Croydon Secondary School average of 38%. 

�  The percentage of pupils whose first language is 'other than English' also varies widely, from less than 6% 

      to 30%, compared to Croydon’s average of 22%. All four of these local schools have fewer pupils with EAL 

      than the existing grammar school in Folio Education Trust. 

�  There is also a large variation in the proportion of pupils with SEN, varying from less than 5% to more 

      than 25%, compared with Croydon at 10%. 

The proposed location of CWS within Greater London, an area of a few square miles, contains communities 

with large variations in pupil characteristics, as seen in these figures. Changes in the final location will 

determine the final balance of these characteristics, but using the south half of the borough (and 

benchmarking figures shared between local schools for LAC) the expected pupil characteristics are shown 

below. 

The vision for all pupils at CWS is academic excellence, whatever their starting points. By holding high 

expectations and by raising aspirations for everyone, we will ensure that outstanding teaching and excellent 

pastoral care combine to create one of the best schools in the country. In making progress well above national 

averages, and adding value to all pupils, we will achieve excellent outcomes. 

P u p i l  d e m o g r a p h i c s
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INFORMATION  FOR  CANDIDATES

Sport & Health Related Fitness is integral to our curriculum  

Interested candidates will need to subscribe to the fundamentals of our curriculum foci. The proposed 

curriculum model is designed to ensure pupils receive a deep understanding of the fundamental core skills 

linked to each sport, the psychology behind it and the dynamics required to ensure longevity of participation. 

In addition to sessions linked to a precise range of sporting disciplines, the school curriculum will also focus on 

Health Related Fitness (HRF). This will be designed by a leading organisation who specialise in the 

fundamentals of sport and healthy living. It will include simple assessments of fitness linked to data and will 

monitor the progress of all pupils through relevant strength and conditioning assessments. The School believes 

that advanced technologies which analyse dynamics, nutrition strength and conditioning should not just be 

reserved for elite athletes and therefore should be used to inspire and motivate all young people to realise and 

then reach their potential in their chosen sport. By focusing on the core fundamentals of sport and by ensuring 

these permeate the entire school through the core values of Teamwork, Respect, Enjoyment, Discipline and 

Sportsmanship, the School will help all our pupils to participate in sport, enjoy the challenge of staying fit and 

healthy and developing these habits for life.  We hope that all staff will buy into this ethos through deliberate 

practice and leading by example. 

As part of the main school curriculum, time will be dedicated to Health Related Fitness (HRF) during the 

morning for one hour a week. Groups will reflect pupil’s resilience and emotional maturity in physical activity. 

This is done to improve the quality of targeted intervention and to ensure each pupil is able to make expected 

progress with regard to their personal level of fitness. For those pupils who are working towards specific 

sporting representation for their School, Club, County or Country they will have Individual Education Plans 

(IEPs) which may include specific strength and conditioning and nutritional guidance. They will also be 

provided with specific training plans that will target the core skills required to improve within their chosen 

sport. 

s p o r t  &  h e a l t h  R e l a t e d  

f i t n e s s
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* This timetable may differ slightly whilst 

pupils are situated in the temporary buildings.

Candidates looking for employment opportunities at CWS will be expected to contribute to the wider life of the 

School.  This might be in our early ‘rise and shine’ sessions, at lunch or after school.  Staff may choose to offer 

support in any of our major sports; Athletics, Basketball, Futsal, Football, Gymnastics or in clubs and societies 

linked to creative and performing arts.
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INFORMATION  FOR  CANDIDATES

p a s t o r a l  c a r e  &  

E n r i c h m e n t
   

Al l  pupi l s  wi l l  wear  t ies :  the  des ign  i s  

grey  with  the  school  crest .  However ,  

di f fe rent ly  des igned  t ies  wi l l  be  

awarded  in  recogni t ion  of  academic  

achievements ,  house  respons ib i l i t ies  

and  to  school  prefects  as  pupi l s  get  

older  and  contr ibute  in  di f fe rent  ways  

to  school  l i fe .  

After  loca l  research  and  cons iderat ion ,  

the  house  names  have  been  chosen  as  a  

t r ibute  to  loca l  places  and  people  who  

have  had  an  impact  in  the i r  chosen  

f ie lds :  Amy  JOHNSON ,  FAIRFIELD ,  

Char les  HENMAN ,  GRANT ,  Tracey  EMIN ,  

COLERIDGE -TAYLOR .  

Although  af ter  school  enr ichment  i s  not  

compulsory ,  the  school  day  can  be  

lengthened  to  accommodate  ext ra -  

curr icu lar  act iv i t ies ,  c lubs  and  soc iet ies  

and  ta rgeted  homework  support  

sess ions  fo r  pupi l s .    Staf f  wi l l  be  asked  

and  encouraged   to  be  on  hand  to  

support  pupi l s  dur ing  th i s  non -di rected  

t ime .  

.  

To  ass i s t  with  academic  and  career  

choices ,  the  School ’s  ext ra -curr icu lar  

prov i s ion  wi l l  ensure  the  range  of  c lubs  

and  soc iet ies  are  l inked  to  the  s tudy  

areas  or  career  paths .  Older  pupi l s  and  

adul ts  wi l l  a l l  feed  in to  the  decis ion  

making  process  ensur ing  that  a l l  pupi l s  

can  make  in formed  decis ions .  

An  example  of  academic  c lubs  and  

soc iet ies  would  be  ‘Med  Prep ’  where  

young  people  are  supported  by  adul ts  

and  older  pupi l s  in  understanding  what  

i t  takes  to  be  an  outstanding  Medica l  

Student  at  Univers i ty .   Alternat ive ly ,  

c lubs  and  soc iet ies  may  a lso  focus  upon  

s tudy ing  l aw  or  gain ing  sports  

scholarsh ips  in  the  US  Col lege  sys tem .  
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Dur ing  the  in i t ia l  growth  phase  th i s  wi l l  

be  overseen  by  the  sen ior  s ta f f ,  s ix  

ver t ica l  houses  compr is ing  of  30  pupi l s  

in  September  2018 .  Establ i sh ing  houses  

encourages  ext ra -curr icu lar  act iv i t ies  

l inked  to  subject  based  and  sports  

compet i t ions ,  Eventua l l y ,  there    wi l l  be  

e ight  houses  ar ranged  ver t ica l l y  

through  the  School ;  th i s  ar rangement  i s  

pure ly  l inked  to  the  House  Groups ;  

there  wi l l  not  be  ver t ica l  tutor  groups .    

Al l  pupi l s  and  s ta f f  wi l l  be  expected  to  

represent  the i r  house  with  pr ide .  

An  important  part  of  learn ing  at  Key  

Stage  3  i s  to  ensure  a l l  pupi l s  are  happy  

and  fee l  conf ident  in  being  able  to  

art icu late  how  they  are  fee l ing .  There  i s  

increas ing  pressure  on  young  people  

growing  up  in  a  modern  wor ld ;  so  we  

want  a l l  learners  to  rea l i se  that  i t  i s  

acceptable  not  to  fee l  “OK ”  and  that  

there  i s  a lways  someone  to  ta lk  to .    The    

menta l  wel l -being  of  s ta f f  and  pupi l s  

in    CWS  i s  paramount .  



INFORMATION  FOR  CANDIDATES

p l a n n e d  g r owt h  o f  cws

The Sixth Form will open to Year 12 in September 2020, making it possible to deliver a wider curriculum 

across all Key Stages.  Operating a 2-Year KS3 before a 3-year KS4 means that Year 9 sees the start of GCSE 

studies. 

In the first year there is a need for flexible teaching staff who can deliver academic content to Y7 pupils 

across a range of subject areas. We plan to have subject specialists for each of our curriculum areas, but 

clearly flexibility and adaptability across more than one subject area will be greatly beneficial, whilst this 

school is in its infancy.  TLRs will not be offered during the first year of CWS, but promotion and 

responsibility will become readily available to the right candidates in subsequent years as the School 

grows. 

The School is moving away from a traditional model of having multi-skilled PE Teachers and instead will 

use our specialist coaches from our partner organisations.  These same coaches will deliver master-class 

sessions after school in the evening and at weekends, providing consistency in the delivery of content.   
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For those successful in joining the inaugural staff at CWS, the organic growth of the School will offer 

career progression, increased responsibilities and acceleration to leadership combined with quality INSET 

and the benefits of partnership n working within Folio Education Trust.   

The staged growth is to meet the rising local demographic need for places. By 2027 when the School is 

full it will accommodate 1680 pupils of which 480 will be Sixth Form Students.
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f u t u r e  o p p o r t u n i t i e s

The  sh i f t  towards  of fer ing  opt ion  

blocks   in  preparat ion  fo r  September  

2020  wi l l  see  a  greater  need  fo r  

spec ia l i s t  teachers  with  addi t iona l  

exper ience  of  the  examinat ions  sys tem ;  

br ing ing  in  KS5  with  a  s imi la r  set  of  

requi rements  concurrent ly  with  

commencement  of  KS4  wi l l  a l low  many  

more  exper ienced  teachers  in  diverse  

disc ip l ines  to  be  in t roduced  fo r  Year  9  

and  Year  12 .  In  addi t ion ,  hav ing  four  year  

groups  in  the  School  in  i t s  th i rd  year  

means  the  capac i ty  fo r  a  l a rger  SLT  with  

an  ear l ie r  move  to  the  spec ia l i s t  ro les  in  

whole  school  eva luat ion  and  

improvement .  

Although  i t  wi l l  be  poss ib le  to  use  Sixth  

Formers  with in  the  Trust  to  support  

younger  pupi l s ,  in t roducing  the  Sixth  

Form  in  the  th i rd  year  wi l l   rap id ly    

expand  House  and  co -curr icu lar  sys tems ,  

there fore  opening  up  ro les  with  greater  

pastora l  respons ib i l i t ies .  

In  future  years ,  with  the  growth  of  the  

School ,  a l l  members  of  the  Senior  

Leadersh ip  Team  (SLT ) ,  inc luding  the  

Headteacher ,  wi l l  act  as  Senior  L ine  

Managers  fo r  the  Subject  Leaders ,  with  

the  a im  of  ensur ing  except iona l  

cons i s tent  l ine  management .  

Subject  areas  wi l l  not  necessar i l y  be  

grouped  in to  facu l t ies  fo r  th i s  purpose .  I t  

i s  in tended  that  a l l  SLT  take  on  a  whole -  

school  area  of  eva luat ion  

and   improvement  such  as  Teaching  &  

Learn ing  or  Outcomes  fo r  Pupi l s .  The  

Head  of  Sixth  Form ,  the  Head  of  Sport  

and  the  SENCo  wi l l  play  s ign i f icant  parts  

in  the  s t rateg ic  decis ion -making  with in  

the  School  and  wi l l  s i t  on  the  SLT .  

Pastora l  care  in  both  Key  Stage  3  and  Key  

Stage  4  i s  l i ke ly  to  be  monitored  by  the  

Deputy  Headteachers .  
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INFORMATION  FOR  CANDIDATES

f a c i l i t i e s

Coombe Wood School is being designed by an experienced team of architects with the assistance of the 

Chief Executive of The Folio Trust and the Assistant Headteacher of Coombe Wood School.  Therefore the 

design has focused on being fit for purpose for learning.  Coombe Wood School will definitely have a feeling 

of being more than the standard school, but without the additional cost to the taxpayer. 

The main building will have a cluster of classrooms for each faculty as well as staff work areas.  Each 

classroom will be well lit with many having excellent views across the parkland on both sides of the school. 

The ventilation of each room is managed without the need for opening windows, although this will still be an 

option.  In the winter, fresh air will be warmed before entering the room and in the summer air will be 

extracted to help keep the space cool. 

Corridors are short and easy to access and supervision of classroom areas is improved through the distribution 

of glazing panels.  Toilets are distributed throughout the building and the communal spaces like the dining 

area are central and easily accessed.  Each space is acoustically treated so that an activity in one room will not 

disrupt a more formal assessment in another. 

The sports specialism of the school is reflected in the larger five-court sports hall, the two activity studios, a full 

size all weather pitch as well as the vast playing fields to the south of the building. 
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INFORMATION  FOR  CANDIDATES

p a r t n e r s h i p s
It is essential to Folio that we develop meaningful strategic partnerships with organisations who believe in and 

share our core purpose. By working with the best we hope to develop pathways for young people to ‘Discover 

Opportunities’ and reach their personal best. In relation to sport, this may be that pupils, start to participate, 

move more and appreciate the benefits of living a healthy lifestyle. For others it will be following an elite 

pathway to a greater level of participation and competition, which will allow them to be the best. Whichever 

pathway, Folio’s core purpose is to achieve the following: 

  

.  
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To implement a child centred focus to ensure all decisions lead to the development of confident young 

people who have character.

To change people's lives through exceptional and memorable experiences that ensure people discover then 

reach their personal best and unlock improved life chances.

To explore beyond education to help remove barriers which prevent social inclusion.

The Trust has begun to engage with the following strategic partners in developing facilities and securing elite 

coaching. 

Athletics – Croydon Harriers, Right Track Consultants*, England Athletics 

Basketball – The Luol Deng Basketball Foundation, Croydon Elite, England Basketball 

Cycling – WATT Bike, British Cycling, Tri Surrey (Triathlon Club), Addiscombe Cycling Club 

Dance & Gymnastics – British Gymnastics, Future Gymnastics 

Football – Volenti Football Academy and Charlie McCarthy Women’s Football Academy 

Netball – Roundwood Netball Club, Surrey Netball, England Netball 

 *RightTrack is a consultancy team dedicated to assisting and guiding student-athletes through the American 

University and College application process. 

  

.  



RECRUITMENT

a p p l i c a t i o n  p r o c e d u r e

FOR  A  CONFIDENTIAL  DISCUSSION

ON  CURRENT  VACANCIES  PLEASE

CONTACT  OUR  RETAINED

RECRUITMENT  CONSULTANT

JACQUELINE  BAKER  ON  020  3011

2763  OR  07891  671226  OR  EMAIL

CAREERS@CWS -CROYDON .CO .UK  

APPLICATION  FORM

Is available for download at www.cws-

croydon.co.uk/career-opportunities. 

please return completed forms

to careers@cws-croydon.co.uk along

with any supporting documentation

as requested. 

In compliance with Safer Recruitment

Guidelines CVs will not be accepted.

APPLICATION  DEADLINE

CLOSING DATE  9am, 19 February 2018 

INTERVIEWS    Week Commencing 26 

                         February 2018 

Coombe Wood School is committed 

to safeguarding and promoting the 

welfare of children and young 

people and expects all staff and 

volunteers to share this 

commitment.
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INFORMATION  FOR  CANDIDATES

i m p o r t a n t  d a t e s
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F O L I O  E D U CAT I O N

T R U S T

Coombe  Wood  School  i s  part  of  the  Fol io  

Educat ion  Trust .   Fol io  i s  a  col laborat ion  of  

schools  who  implement  a  se l f - improv ing  

sys tem  with  a  chi ld  centred  focus .   We  support  

young  people  to  deve lop  the i r  character ,  reach  

the i r  personal  best  and  unlock  improved  l i fe  

chances  through  memorable  exper iences .  

Fol io  Vis ion  

‘We  bel ieve  that  we  are  outstanding .   Not  

because  we  say  i t ,  but  because  we  work  at  i t .  

We  are  dedicated ,  committed  and  focused .   We  

bel ieve  that  every  person  wi l l  reach  the i r  

personal  best  and  overcome  any  chal lenge  

through  a  shared  cul ture  and  ethos .   We  are  

dedicated  to  deve loping  as  success fu l  

ind iv iduals ,  creat ing  a  pos i t i ve  env i ronment  

where  a l l  of  us  wi l l  learn .   We  never  fa i l  

because  we  never  give  up .   We  bel ieve  in  

ourse lves  we  bel ieve  in  each  other .  ‘  

This  power fu l  mantra  underp ins  a l l  the  schools  

with in  Fol io  Educat ion  Trust  and  i s  a  s ign  of  

the  dedicat ion  and  commitment  that  we  

expect  f rom  a l l  s tudents ,  s ta f f ,  parents  and  

partners  who  work  with  our  schools .  

Fol io   i s  a  growing  Trust  that  current ly  cons i s t s  

of  two  secondary  schools  and  two  pr imary  

schools .   Each  school  i s  supported  with  our  

expert i se  in  leadersh ip  and  management ,  

school  improvement ,  lega l ,  f inanc ia l ,  

adminis t rat i ve ,  market ing  and  premises  

expert i se .     
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OUR FAMILY OF SCHOOLS 

COOMBE WOOD SCHOOL 

PARK HILL JUNIOR 

SCHOOL 

ST. PETER'S PRIMARY 

SCHOOL 

WALLINGTON COUNTY  

GRAMMAR SCHOOL



GOT ANY QUESTIONS?

CONTACT US AT 

CAREERS@CWS-CROYDON.CO.UK
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